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i Life .in Africa.

• Rev. Mr. ioaohnian, a Minister of the "Lon•
don. Wesleyan Midsion," recently returned
from a visit to Africa and In a sketch of .the
coda( condition or the negroes inhabiting the
'Golden Coast and its vicinity, he furnished a
truly iit;ful picture, thus: _1 •

"Scarcely has one of their . barbarous.. and
bloody customs. been ,abandetted, from- the ear-
liest period of which knevrsof them..:'They
will even pave their court-Yard places, and
even thestreetsOr marketplaces of their vil-
lages or town's with the 'skulls of those butch-
ered in tlie were or at feasts,l funerals, or at
sacrifices to Bosepm. I. •
"Still:their wives and. Maven are buried

alive with their deeeneed husbands and *mutes.
When Apahanzon :died, two huirtreeand

eighty of tile wives were batehermrbefore the
arrival of his kucoeseor, which put a' atop to
it, unit' to increase-the-How' of blogd and num-
ber of deaths in other wayer Ihe living wiveswere buried alive, amid dancing, singing, • be-.
walling, the noise of muskets; horns, drums,
yells, groans and sOreeeqs .the women
marching with headless. trunks, bedaubed
themselves with blood-and-mud. Their victims
marched- along wjth large knives• passed
through their elieelts. tureu,,utioners strug.
gled for the bloody office, while 4ictime
looked on and endured with apathy. • They
wets too familiar with the horrid -sacrifice to
show terror or-to imegioe it was not -as it

C sheUld be. Their. hands. Were eholised and
then their legs wero sawed off, to 'prolong the
amusement. Even, some who assisted to All
the grave were then hustled in,alive,,ist order

-} to add-to the'sport or eolernriity of the Inca-

/ :Amon: 1:11ibn the death of thO king's brother
tour thuttsti:tid vier() thus sacrificed; These
.cerettiontes are often repeated, and a hundred

2,slatightere d at "every_ _rehears's' _ take-e
„place. ,

At•their Yam customs, Mr. Bowditch wit-
nestledspectacles of the_most appalling kind,
gvery oorboroo or noble sacrificed a slave—no
he entered the gate. Heads and okullmforuieti
the ornaments_ in their proccsolatio.
dreds were slain,,and the strelimingAilatqL-41-,
the victinie was mingle/1 intone t pan,•with-- -

varions Vegetable Matter: fresh as %TIT as

putrid. to compose a powerful Potable. _At
these cusminsthe same lloen9 of lalatcliery

... .Aura: The king's executioners traverse

city, killing all they meet. The klogiduiling.,
the bloody saturnalia, looked on eagerly, •and.'
danced with delight in bie aheir

The, king of Dobanoy pitvis the approaches
• to.hie reehtenoe, and„-naments the battle.

• meats of his paligewith the skullsof hie vie-
tithe, and this,great Fetaie tree at • Barbary
tine its wpe-spreading limbs laden with .oar-
eas,and limbs. The• want of ohaetity is no

.

disgrace, and the priests are employed no
pimps Monier, adultery and thievery are

_no sins hero," •

Akrustxo INCIDENT IN HANBAB.-OUT
readers. we are sure, will rejoice with us that
anything amusing can come out of •Itansas.—
The following is ?elated by a °Kansas , corms- .

_pendent-4)l_lh. St—Louis Republican -

‘4 Quite an amusing incident occurril' the;'"
other night. Vhen Iti.ihardscin leaid
that Lane was coming through dila country

.with an airled_fsf!rceho determined to inter-
eept him, and gave notice to the militinof this
district torhold,themeelves to readiness, to re-
upend in a moment to his oall, awl be atatiin •,

ed a line of ?Weans at conveniebt points. Po

that Lane could not pass by night Vl' day . With'
out Ms being apprised of it. One lot ibtt points
at which it Was supponed Lotto's yorces would

';.-blvoutto was CottiAMbilliprings, near which
vi. its was posted, About twilight be dis-

ooveret) at the sprinica-atuni fire, and upon
:claser;sorutiny discovered a tent or two and
persons moving about. laupposing it to be
Lane's Briny he dashed away at full Speed to
Oen.-Ricbardson's residence and made ro

0

The General started dtspatolles and expresses
to-every town and prominent place in • the
county, and men were'riding ata furious rate

all night, and—had the 10;1010, people up in -
arms;_ andlusthefAre the dawn 'of day ,the
-General.-marehed-to:Abo...Cattoliwood._Spring.—
surrounded, it.with' several hundred men,-.and •

' made ready:for a coup de main, when the dn.
intlight-reveeled -toribent—twit7indien—wig,
Items? contenting about it dozen. 'friendly In,

-- diens. The tones went to theireaverel homes
worried` and provoked, but yesterday

—4i;wes-heertily laughed over st-tbe harbeeue."
,

CURB DysztiTsat Dr; Aberietliy, .of
South Curollua, giros the following u ea
'effactivocure for; dysentery. which .he saye
baa,lieeo tried-whiz great Dueness :--Take as
much common table salt ne a gill cif: Tanzania
water Will dissolve; with which must be put

pemiermint,added to the whole is sikinspisie
'• Ment'..4.44 thin tniXttlite• Sine, to grown per-

sons or Obildrea every half or quarter ot an
hour se much as their stonutobs bear.;
the sick persons may drink say good wine,

• brandy or spirits, dilated with water, sad
sweetened with- sugar.

,gams IN 1317KkEle.
By an arp‘angente4t ofTrovbienee,,aii'beatti,

fiful as it is henign,ihe:frUitCof theeattif are
ripening during ,the whole ember. •From
the delightful strawberry' on• the opening of
spring, to the luscious petuiti of the fall, there
is li'donstant su‘ aliments;emission of deli
made delightful by that Power, whose. laving
kindness is in all his works, leorder to stun
ulate tie to their highest cultivation, corinect-

,ing with theli.nse also, the most health &iv,
,ipg influences (and with the rich :profuseness
pie.well attluded frurity, it is one.' of the
racist unaccountable things in_oature,' that se
little Attention_ is paid, oomparativi3lY speak-
ing, t 6 this branch of fanning:

It is a beautiful fact, that while the warmth
nfid . ,exposurete of summer tend ip bilious
fevers, the free use of friths and berries, might
liiiitsnvailable, and being more 'palatable,
would necessarily be,poSferred. Experiment
has verified Vie theory, and within a,very late
period, Allopathicwriters hn ve suggested the
use of fresh, ripe, perfect•rtt w fruits, as a re-
liable remedy hi the :diarrhmas of summer.

flow' strongly the appetite yearns for a
pio[ile, when nothing else could be relished,
is in the experience of most of-us. It is the
instinct of nature, pointing to,o ourliA7The'

_want of a natural api.stite, id" b° reselpif the
bile not being.sepai utedfiem the blood; and
ifnot rettledied;fever is inevitable,• froth the
Slightest:loll%4, to'tltat of, bilious, congestive
and yellow. =A

'Fruits are cooling,' is a• bye-wdrd, the
truth of. which has forced itself on --the oom-
monestobserv.ers. But why they are so, they
had not the time,. opportunity or inclination to,
int/Ciro into. 'The militia ie. the 'acid the
fruit stimulates the liver tolreater tictivity in
separating the bile froin the blood," which in
itsproper.work, ,the result rot which is; the
howels'become free, the pares of the akin aro
open,' U,nder'such circtimstanties, fever and
want ofappetite, are:impossible:

*OW TQ USE 711111T9

, .To derive, from the employment of fruits and
berries all, that healthful and nutritive eqeei
which 6rluugn to their-nature, wO should, auco "

Pir4/ —Ube fl tilts thtit are ripe, frebb-i—Per
f 0. raw

secoad.—They should be Anted- in their.nat-ii,ralsiate. without sitg-nr, cream; -milk-or aiiy
,the,. item at loud or drink, . •

-

-Third—Frujtsliave • their beet effect when
used in'the early part of theday.;Nhence
do not advise their employment at a later_liour
.than the middle-of the afternoon not,that if
-perfect and ripe,_.tloy_ tuay not. be i4ten_
larger.), by tlaemselves, within two hezirs of
bed time", with advantige, buxli the sourness
ofdecn'y should happen totaint them.t..or any
liquor should 'inadvertently be largely drnnk

afterwards-jetatiloold. Witter, acidity of the
whole mass may olio's', resulting in a night,
of distress, if not actual or danierout sick;,
ness. So it_is'better not to ruajb!..,sslc.

To derive a more decided medicl4leffect,
fruits should be largely eaten soon aftr ris-
ing in t4e morning, and about midway' be
ticeen breakfast and dinner.

_

An incalculable amount of sickness and suf-
fering would be prevented every year if the
whole-class of desserts were - swept:" from our
tables during summert and fresh ripe, per-
fect fruits and berries were substituted, while
rho limoniit of money that; would be saved
rti4:rehy, at the New .York prim ot. fruits,
geoulv in many'families, amount to many dot-

-I:,iure, dollars cnough to educate, an orphan
,e4414,..0r..5upp0rt ,a,calportetir's wholeyear, in
N.inie regions of our country.

MITIOACUSE Or. BALT. —ln many cases of
disordered stomach, a teaspootentof saltIs a
certain'cure. lathe violent internal...aching,
termed ebony, add a teaspoonfull of salt to a
pint :of cold water ;Ariuk it and go to bed; it
is one of tbe speediest remedies knoWe. 'The
same will reviver person who seeMs almost
deadfrom receiving a heavy tall, gm In an
avaptetliffitTACtlestriltahlit Ko les to pair-
ing:down salt andWater; if au&dent sensi-
bility remain to allow- of swallowing; if not,
the bead mustbe—epunged with 'cold ',water
until the sense returns, when salt will coin-

plitattrtistore the patient from the. lethargy.
_itheithl be platted in warm

,water, with mustard •added, .and the legs
_briskly_subbed,_all_bandages.,reatoved from
the neck, and a cool apartmentproitared,-
positible. In many oases of severii, bleeding
at the law, and when other remedick failed,,
Drilush found that twoleaspoonsfall of, salt
completely stayed the blood. In case of a
bite from a mad,dog, wash the part with a
strong brine for an hour, and; then bindon
some salt with is rag. In, toothache, ,warm
salt and water, held to' the part, and removed
two or, three them', Will relieve it in most
oases.• 'lf the guar.; he affected, wash the

Ate De caieted
with tertar;, wash them twice a-day with' salt
and water. In swelled rtsch,:wash'the part
With brine, and drink it, also, twice_ a_.clay,
until cured.. • , _

Snit will eipell worms, if Used in food in
moderate degrus,..and aids digiistion, but

Solt meat is injurious, if

geralb.
_..'_.-

..
:4fiZ:;pl.74,.*AEl:sk,lt.;.4il;:gv,

; •

Among the"(affieers or-the i-revolutionary
army, none probably possessed'more original-
itY than Gen. Putnam,,c,whowas eccentrianti
felirlesii, blunt in his manners, the daring
Soldier without the polish.of a gentleman.-
-1- le-might- he-callett-thellarleirscietlre-N-ort

faceof hie lisping, which
was apt to oierthiow , any. triekery,he might.
have in • , •

At This time 8; strengboldtatlled ,Horseneek,
some miles fruni Novi York, was. in the hands
of the British.' 'Putnam, with few sturdy,
patriots,- was inrking in the—vioinity,..bent on
driving them front ilia place. Tired of laying
in funliush, the men' became' inarittent, and
iihportuned,the general, with
when they were going to 'ha,
foe. 9ne morning he made
thing to the folionring effeot

ion AS tO
•with the
sh sortie-
onvineed

thbm something,was in the
"Follows, .you have been idle too long, and

so have I. I'm.going to Buati's at Iforseneck
in an hour, with an ox loam and :a load -of
corn. If I come back, I'll let you know the

ioulare ; Ifrebould not let them have it
by boky." • • -

He shortly afterwardi mounted hie ox cart;
dressed in the commonest 'order, of Yankee
farmers, and was' at Bush's tavern, which was
in possessitM of the_British troops. No soon•
er did the officers espy him than they began'
to question him as- to , his whereabouts,, and
finding bits a Complete- simpleton; aa they
thought, they began to quiz him and threat.
ened to seizehis corn andfoddei. • .--

„1.!1114. much do you .ask for your whol.
concern?” asked .thzey.

-4-4oi.merti sake, gentlemeti;replied the
meek clod hopper, with the most • deplorable
look of.eatreaty, "only let me. off and yeti
sliali4avemY hull' team and load for
and if that won't dew; 01.give you. my word

return to:;morrow, and. pay—you-leartily
for 'your kitalnessind condescension." . ,

• " they.• " we'll take .you at your
word...Leave the team and:.proveigler' with
us and we won't-icquirelialjtoryour up ie'dr•

Putnam git've up the team and ',wintered.
about fur an hour orso, gitining all ,the infor-
mation he wished, • He then returned to his
men:mid told them of the foe and his plan of

The morning came, and with it sallied out
the gallant band. .The British were handled
withrough bandit ; and when they aurreuder-
ed to General Putimm, the clod•hopper,'
sarcastically remarked :

.'----&•,Getltlemen, I bave kepi my word. I told
lou twwould call and pay you for your klil•

• • adll 14 teeneion.

111ticaaLe WE EAT.— 4411 keele."..oll 9B' the
Portland Transcript, ►nom,
great deal of braefi in' :tteir
perbape.all are•not aware of
inioerale that enter into and to)
the human system." A writer in Dickens
Household Words thuti tells the story': ,

These minerals, whioh-arelnterwoven with
the living structure of tho plant are taken up*
into the fabric of,the animal. And to us they
aro as itapertant as to-the -meanest-vegetable
that grows. I, who write this, boast myself
living flesh And blood. But lime strengthens
my bones; iron flows in my blood; flint bris-
tles is my hair ;,sulphur and phosphorus gull..
or in my flesh. - In the human frame the rook
moves, the metalflews, and'the materials of
the earth,-suatchedity the divine power or*
t-dity.from the realms of inertiar live and move
and form part Of a soul-tenanted frame. In
the veryseoret chamber of the brain there
lies a gland, gritty with earthly mineral ant-
ter, which Descartes did not scruple with a
crude scientific imprety to assign as the resi-
dence of the soul. You could no more have
livedand grown and-flouriehed without iron,
and sineia, wid.potash, and-sodium,: and mag-
nesium, them *beat could flourish without
,hosphorouergrastrwittout-ellieitt,--erestrwith--
out iodine, or clever without lino. We are all
of. us indeed, of -the earth, earthly.

• M 1: 1:: CLAY AND THEI ELWE OF WHEATLAND
Upon a certain ocoasion in the' U. S. Senate,-
-Ml7llinilianan, tothe course` of a personal
explanation, stilied that ,he had volunteered
to go to Baltimore in the last siar.witb . Great
Britain: when the British attacked that alty.
"I think I, have beard ,soraething ' about the
gent.rman's volunteering," •said Mr. -Play,'
" but I undershot. that when he arrived atBaltithare, the British were gone." "Yee,"
replied Mr. Buohinaa,'" they were." " Well"
"said Mr. Clay, "I. zdervly•wieb to knOw
whether Mr: Buchanan .volulteered because
be linen, ' that "..thet_Brilislt were gone; or`whether the Britisi7lniard the 'gentleman 'had
volunteered , and Ihirefore evacuated the

A quee! looking customer, insertedida bead.
into.ohamnion store, dud gravely inquired,

41 Can I bid eirr •
- ,

" Certainly," replied the auctioneer.•%*•11, then," seit) the Meg,walking off,
I bid yotigood *11W!

Thou beet two ears and only mei:Booth,:
• Yet the two to the one 'are well fittedi-A
For thou must, hear taanyAhinge,.. yet mat

. • thou not .

Tell all, like a poor aballow;witted.

-Thon-haet-two-eyes-and•Onlrene-montbit7,Yet the two to the one have no lacking.
For thou must see =any things, yet .muet

thou not
Olen thaeg t{ho; ¢eastbe °leaking, •'-

4

Thou boatiwo hands tb'only one month, -,Yet 'tis right if tbialluty then beeilest
The two betide anitpwark with—.one month

ia enough' • ' -
To eat all such food att thou needeet.

VZSITS.---The idle,' are ',a-very beery
tax uionthe industrious, when. by frivoolous
visitations they red) them of their titer. Sault
persona beg theirdail hispidnsticfrenidoor to
door as beggere do,their daily,bread, and, like
themrstmletimetrineittrith-s Tebuff:,--Amere
goslip ought not to wonder if we iiiqoe alp!,
th it we are tired of hipt,seelne'tbef, We, are
indebted for". the bouor his , tpolelY:Ati
the circumstance ofhis being4tired'ef'blnittollt
He site`it }ideal untll'heent oktintit*d en
insuPtlsqtle load of trotted, , and thei 'saints
teeth to istribete it among Ws ooqusintancee:

Dint' 30

Cumtna xi Trucur.Thelnultees-ltre :gen- 1'
.erally. supposed ,to posseso more acuteness 3.
than any_ other peoile on the face' oftke,
globe, yet the following Biel will E:bow that'
nom° of the Germans &mese hie faeolty to a
remarkable degree. •

Oh one pooasion a German•reeidinp., in the •

ountri-same-to-Buffalo-saitb-hame--to—fell-0.4.'
`Among the rest; be soldn,dozen or ,two to
Gentian hotel keeper,. who afterwarda in • -

:

trionstrating ,1 e :no teneso ,of . Ina. count). ma
over the. Yankoe; ;said :: ~

".• . : . . .
You may talk -.bout ,yauv tam Yanheea

scheming, but aDutchman eebeeted me much
petter tr.a Yankeenevei_vae.:_ Me_ prings _

some hamtv—dey vas canvass nice, Ho better
as you'never pee. • buy one; two dozen—all
so nice—and if you believe—de tiobeet ivatf.eo
magnificent dat eat six, Seven, eight of dem
tarn banurbetore I (Mind out-dey v/M, made of
wood I" .

- TRUTHS SIMPLX EXPRESSED —lt sIS not
what people eat, but what tboy digest,p that
makes them strong._l.l,4B-not-,whatthey-gain
but what they cave that makes, Ahem rich.,
Itisf-not what,they read, but what they re-
member; that makes them learued.' It is' riot
what they prOfess, but whitt, they practice,
that makes them righteous. _ Tiles° area yery

•

plain and important truths, too little heeded
by, gluttons,- spendthrikts, bpuktrt.rrna and
bYpocrites. • a .

thug Worm
KILNIii GIST,U, this moved hill store from thoformer uttual to his

.00lidiug immediately oppositb, utid. int'tC. introit atom !laving blade u%e y uviuogenient topresOrve his .lileilicines iresti and pwe, ithd buying
replenished his assortment of turevully i‘cic,bcd drugs,
he is ,Uay ugaiu,prepared to attend kJ I,uwileßßWith
are and promptuess. lila assortment, will bullishainisalVev,ery ktliug that may be cubed /or, either by thir`—

pti)taciall,or the 1111114y: fur domestic hie. :the greatesa.
care and precauEibli *III be observed ill the chiatmontl;• '
fug or praucoptiuna and disparielog. of mitalanes.
.assottuient 01-4,uble, tlonai les th.i.tilisvery,ieliaral, and will ensile ,purchasers tosuitAlieinselvell.; •

May

8 AND CI-1E.5110• 418,
• With a Splendid variety kd1411 N 14: O-NA ltY A lel/ i tJ. Y GOODS..undersigned has just repleuitAied his stock or

gouthr; and as bride mand Chemicals, have been Se-
lected With 'greet care; he is prepared to nil all orders
prudiptly ills friends may rely upon the genuineness
nuikidlalty ul every article. .

• Hisstock or thnriebt:TltiNAlLY is largo end selected
with special reierinice to the liolluay's. it w ill afford.any variety persons way desire' in that I iEN. Ho halt alarge:assurtwuutoi krettch,Gerlinte and domestic b envy
lawmen, all fresh and or the very best qudf ill. ills ti-
Sortutent or•FANCV tiOODS- la large and eutbracesai.
must every think necessary kr the Toncrionilaiiiily.
flu invites special attention to hla bancy (irk Boats,Unitise- Colegue buttles,-Watch and Card Trays,
rurt Nullos, rortaninies, dot., ae„ • •
...Quick lades! small 'profit, and strict couhistertey tri
trade shall a/Mita:erten our bUsturas.—

dee. lit, '56. li. 3. KIEFFER.

VRESII• DRUGS, AIEDWINES &c)

.U, dte..--1 have Just received froru igilladelphlaand
. • . NeytY .York vett estensive I.v:tilt/OA toray

fodder stock.,enflaraelpg uu;.rl) el ery article
'-t. "."'" ....1.„,... of Medicine now In use, tog ythur withPaints, Oils, Varnishes, Tori,t , ~ tine, rerfu-
-1 va mury, Soaps, Stationary, r/.1,4. Cotlery,Fish-

!.- ing l'ackle,llrushes of anw.f.t vvory deserip-
ion, .....,. du endless variety ofother Artid.,s, which I
am determined to sell at the VSAY .I,OV, 1.;:i , 1 ricett. .

its_
pAU rhysicians, ' utry Merchants. Pedhirs and otb..ern,--are respect yl trequested not to v."a the OLD

STAND.,as they mit -fest assured that v.), r y article will
besold of a good quality, and upon re:1N:4..1.4e terms.

:..:. ELLIOTT, •
Mato f t.-,:c.t. earlisles

pitU GS 1 DR U VS I Llt l, 6"tif Fresh

i.UPPLY 1 • I have just recels td :,. fresh stock of
ediciues, paints, Glass, Oil, &C., Nslielt; having.,

boon purchased with great att.-:,t 'the best city
house*, I. canconfidently recinutilutal to Farailtos,

•Fhysicians, country Merchants wad-Dealers, asbe-
ingifreskand:pure., .• llititi--Patent Medicines, Fine CJD hmisale, instru-
inenta,pure Essential Oils, Herbs and Lx t reeWSpices, -
--gT,Ild and whole, Essences. Perfnmery, &c. . .,Livt.i. Oil—warranted _genuine.

pFIi4k.OFFS,--iridigoes, Madders, :=ornsc.-Alubs; Log
and Cam Viroodt 011 Vitriol, Copperas, la, lead.PAlNTS—Wethedil & Brother's kure L, Chrome
Green and Yellow, FM and Varnish ilroshes,•Jersey ,
'Window Glass,'Llnaoe&O , . rpm/tint', 04,31'und coach
Varnish, and Bed Lead.- All of ch will be sold at the
very-lowest market price. •,'. ,

Also, a fresh. and splendid assortineo FANO lfourGOODS, 'Fruits, Confectionary d Bloomer blik other
articles calculated for use a 0 Orlooln,ga, :;Ii Or WWII:aroetfered at the lowest prices, at the cheap Drag,
Book and.Pauicy Store of the subscriber en North Min-
.:earstmt. - - S. W' 1141"Ell,STICH. .

,fuiniturc.
•

tart\cOßN E ll :iv over atld I.6uthat ets
C endarslgn-

ed nasalways on hand a largt static el 2- wilier Cabinet
%YamIn all the different styles, which hu is prepared to
sell at the lowest.prlces. lie invites antra=
arly--tallho_P_Atint--13iuurni-Itotton•-isxl2s.vano-seest---

useful article, which entirely obviates 2211 eitjections.—
The bottom can be'attached to old Betistiluln. They hate.
given eutire satisfaction to all wb0.12221 .22 drain in aim. •
*4Ol.- COYFINS made to enter at the shortest notice.

MMMM

,B: SMILEY, CABINET
' MAKER and lINDERTVIER , • .

an Ilawpwatrpetotert.,dootto.--07;,9-- • -

0111/16'11h ote7•
He Would mpeethdly, lutbrra the ,

elthretui of Carlisle'and` the publle, gaper:ll2p' that he '-

has now on hand a lode and timiivaillsoytmentat 11 1311-NlTORE„doaslitlng inpart' of Ward&"qii:eardand qtW,
Cr Taiblee,Sofa, Bureaus, 'flediftia4 Weill and,timer'Belch*Stands, dro., raanulnetnied of the 'best, nultorlaland quality wantonly*. • '

Aleongenerelagnortinent ofWA:MS et' !Tao loireetpr ice*, IhartrIAN.,MODS =do to order, uud repetrlngpromptly'attended to. , •

toga evi" JdfiCdNhee.re S=l e d,trieltl hl7attilte%rtdrllunoltil(selit town111
Itemoirkyor atand—neit'door, IL (//agigei'flottif. ' , -

I • XTENswE .R.RNITui:E ROOM.r;u 4 11, "WEAVER Woulit ronu ,Qhmily c3ll .the etserielon of Ilbuse.keeper. hod the pbblle• •to eirtensirestock ofel%silt'lncludingBohm;Wardrobe*, coo tireand Tables,
• browsing and Plain Bbreaus, n lsd °yell , otheri6cl..lilabrandLofbudnesr—A)so:ncwo~giiajgj.-. _:largestaesortment of CHAIRS la CartisVN at,the letterkprieee, AOFFMS made :at the'4iort-,eat itOelee anda Hearse mudded for futierals. He ,silicas acalf athis establishment,en Nortli Ran-veer street, near °lessee Hotel,digritiimiture himi out by elementtrhr year, •

•

NtOHAIR.READ DRESFA,...Thet r

• Rub/kilter 1:;a5,1114I^etieive4 Nat __-gag s rt PiTssMaroh5. • ' OW. W. lIITNIM,

: jrseh:Bulk:
• A friend endsto mune that are

;so --old wa-tshall turn'thetti-bdt immediately. -

A travelling gentlelnitn, looking for the
house of an acquaintancein Dublin, inquired
of a native•born Irislitnan :

"Who lives in that lilnse over the we '1"
"Jetiny,O'Brien, to be snre," replied• Pat-

rick ; "but be don't live there now, foi be is
dad, he•is;" •
'"Afi I bow long bns be beendeid ?" '

•

"And, your honor, if he had lived till, next
Ilonday he would have been dead a fortnight.".

Our travelling , friend puratied his walk and
his inquiries, mid seeing a very' 'large funeral
procession; he- naked another native whose
funeral that Was.'
• "Be gorrab, Bir," said% Pat, with •-tt Most
innocent look,." it's myself that can",not say
for eartain, but I'm after thinkin' it's theman's
011ie coffin."

. That is very well for. Patrick, but tbe4ther
real John AM. An. Englishbkar er

the season of the epidemic;:reniarked to one
of his 'customers that tberezwits " .cholera in
the hair."

.‘ Then I hope yOu are , careful about, the
brushes you use." s

said barer; •I I don't mean ;Abe
'air of. the ed, but the- hair of the hatinoo.
ph ere"." .

speaking of " seamless 'ek'irts,". which are
now iithertilled, the Times toys that " any-
thing that will make skirts seem-lees will be
grateful to gentlemen, and to ladies, 00,
Lave to pass through hoop4requeutiod4B7

OCCUPATION OF TOR AMF,BICANB.--Tbelced-sue returns of the‘occupfitions of the peopAt9f,
the United States are'curious and instructive.
The numbe.r of bliihers'and brokers is about
the attru'e, and between- the two, people :get
welt shayed. There are about eight professed
doctors-to one prefeseional ...undertaker-1)p1y-
...--,.

-eigl►
•

„i'ty two people informed the _census taker
that .hey were authors," while no less than
two the isand•individuale- assumed to be "ar-
tists." There are one hundred thousand
blacksinftlis,.and the same', number- ' of. mer-
chants, The lawyers outnumber' the bakers
by-ten thousand, there being twenty-four thou-
sand of the former and fourteen-thousand .of
the latter. the \hatters and_ the -tubauconists
aro about equal In number. the. carpenters
number two hundred' thousand;, the masons
sixty-four • thousand ; the tailors fifty thou.:.
sand; the 'wheelrights thirty. thousand; the
saddlers twenty three thousand. There are
more confectioners than . vvitOlimakers; more
weavers than teachers; more vitiegar makers
than shownien,,, and the same number of wag-
maskers att editora. k-Strange to-.volute that
atimug the returns of the,trades, not a politi-
Man is;enumerated; and the tables of the pro•
fusions dO not include a single patriot.

liar-lt would appear that to a thoroughly
good talker something is required of the tal-

titrof active, life. Lord Bacon, Belden,
Ciceroi-Burke, were all men of action. Na-
Roleob snid-thixige which tell in history like
his battles. Lutter4i table talk .glows with
the filre whic h burnt 44'1Psepo:b bull. Nearly
all great orators have been 'excellent in_ col-

and—=which-is a-kindred f i ery
large proportion of actors likevriee.
take the conversational men of lettere, -We
shall 110GO:it they were either. time& for
action, but kept out of it by •accident,' like
Dr. Johnson, or at once men of letters and
men of action, like Swift. if we' take the
conversational poets, we shall find them
among those nearest, to' men of action in their
natures, like Burns, Byron and Scott. The
boat sayers of good things have been among
statesmen, diplomatists, and,men of the world.
In short., we think the essence of the quality
lies me much in the character fie the intellect.
it is an affair of the emotions, of the animal
spirits; as well as of mental gifts.

ThreiPails and • One.


